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CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION CD-31805-01 
ISSUE 4D 

APPENDIX 2D 
DWG ISSUE 15D 

7 
CHANGES 

STEP-BY-STEP SY~TEMS 
NO. 1 350A OR 355A 

LOCAL CONNECTOR CIRCUIT 
8-PARTY TERMINAL PER STATION 

SEMI-SELECTIVE RINGING 

D. DESC~IPTION OF"CHANGES 

D.l The return of busy flash to the operator, option Q, is 
rated Mfr Disc. 

D.2 Option ZB and ZC are added, for additions to nonuniversal
type shelves, and rated A&M Only. Option ZD is added as the 

standard option. These options are added to agree with manu
facturing information. 

D. 3 This circuit is rated A&M Only for use in No. 350A offices. 

D.4 Reference to options ZB, zc, and ZD is added to Note 106. 

D.5 Use of options ZB and ZC is added in Note 109. 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES, INCORPORATED 

DEPT 2363-MKD-RJJ,JR 
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CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION CD-31805-01 
ISSUE 4:0 

APPENDIX lB 
DWG ISSUE 14B 

STEP-BY-STEP SYSTEMS 
NO. 1 350A OR 355A 

LOCAL CONNECTOR CIRCUIT 
8-PARTY T$RMINAL PER STATION 

. SEMI-SELECTIVE RINGING 

CHANGES 

B. Changes in Apparatus 

B .1 SUPERSEDED 

197GN Switch, 
E Option· 

SUPERSEDED BY 

197HP Switch, 
ZF Option 

c. 
Than Those caused by hanges in 
Apparatus 

C.l A nonoperate current flow ~P.auirement 
of 115 ma for Test and Readj is 

specif~ed for the double dog of the switch. 

C.2 On page 1, Test Note 8 is deleted. It 
formerly read: Double Dog shall not 

operate. 

C.3 On page 1, Test Note 9 formerly reads 
(RLS) springs 1-2 shall break. 

c.4 On page 4, test clip data for the 
Z relay when option F ~s provided, 

is added in Note 8. 

D. Description of Changes 

D.l Option ZI is added to open the original 
operating path for the rotary magnet 

and E relay to prevent rotary overstepping 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES, INCORPORAT.ED 

DEPT 2363-MKD-RJJ,JR 

after the units digit has been dialed. 
The ·termer wiring is shown as ZH option 
which is rated Mfr Disc. 

D.2 Option ZE is added to provide battery 
directly to secondary winding of 

K instead of through the rotary magnet. 

D.3 The 197GN switch, option E, is replaced 
by the 197HP switch, option ZF to 

provide RON springs. 

D.4 Former Equipment Note 201 is changed 
to Note 202 and a new Note 201 is 

added. Note 203 is added. 

D.5 Reference to options ZE, ZF, ZG, ZH, 
and ZI is added to Note 106 and 

Options Used table~ 

F. Changes in Description of _operation 

F.l ·In the first sentence of second 
paragraph under 9, add after "of 

relay K" the following: with ZG option. 

F.2 Add a third paragraph under 9 as 
follows& · 

With ZI option, the original operating ~t 
path for the rotary magnet and E relay is ~· 
opened to prevent rotary overstepping after 
the units digit has been dialed. 

Printed in U.S.A. 
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CIRCUIT DB!CRIP.l'ION 

STEP-B!'-S'l'EP SYSTEMS 
NO. 1, .3.$0A OR 3.5.5A 

LOCAL C O'NNEC'l'OR CIRCUIT 
8 PARTY TERMINAL PER STATION 

SEMI-SELECTIVE RINGING 

CHDGES 

A. CHANGED ARD ADDED FUNCTIONS 

A.l Provision is made to automatically 
release the connector and switch 

train within a predetermined time When the 
called party disconnects but the calling 
pa~ty ~ails to d1~connect. 

B. CHANGES IN APPARATUS 

B.l Superseded Superseded By 

197BF switch, 
(H option) 

197GN switch, 
(E option) 

2221Qf (D) relay 
(Y option) · 

222KR (D) relay 
(ZA option) 

221ND (A) relay 
(Y option) 

221ND (A) relay 
(ZA. option) 

221W (G) relay 221T (G) r~lay 
(Q option) (R option) 

B.2 Added 

1 - KS-8.512, L4C (R) resistor (F 
option) . 

C. CHANGES IN CIRCUIT REQUIREMEN'l'S OTHER 
THAN THOSE APPLYING TO ADDED OR REMO.VED 
APPARATUS 

D.2 The title is changed to add re~er
ence ~o No. 1 and 3.50A ot~ices. 

D.J The leads formerly connecting to 
Mise. Alarm Circu1 t are also shown 

connecting to Switch Trouble Alarm 
. Circuit. 

D.4 Bote 10.5 is changed to include ZA 
option. 

D.$ Note 110 is added to show the use 
or options P and G. 

_D.6 Reference to Options E, F, G and ZA 
.is added to Note 106 and options 

used table. 

D.7 Equipment Note 201 is added. 

D.8 The teat~e providing the busy 
tlash signal to operators is cnanged 

trom Standard to A & M. 

D.9 Lead designated ":nrr ST or MS" 
~ormerly was shown . as "MS" connect

ing to "Power Ringing Ckt." 

All other headings under changes, no change. 
C.l The readjust operate ~or Adj. D o~ 

the (F) 222H relay is changed ~rom 
20 • .5 to 22 • .5 to show the correct value. 

D. DESCRIPTION OF CIRCUIT CHANGES 

D.l Option F is added ~or use When auto
. matte disconnect o~ connectors on · 

calling party "holds is required. Option G 
shows the ~o~er wiring. 

2. WORKING LIMITS 

1. PURPOSE OF CIRCUIT 

1.1 · This circuit is tor use in a No. 1, 
3.50A.or 35SA dial ott1ce tor making 

the ~inal connections to a called line 
in 8 party semi-selective ringing rural 
line groups. It responds to the last two 
dtgits or the number dialed. 

2.1 Limits are tor single office areas. For multio~tiee areas, and tor operator pulsing, 
see key sheets. 

Type or Dial or Adj. 

Max. Ext. Ckt. Loop* 
Max. Ext. Ckt. LooP** 

ailed Sta. 
Pulsing From Sub. Sgpv. 
2, 4 · · Adj. Ad j • 

.2.!:...S ~ 1 2:._ ...lL. 
7 .5Cb> 12oeb> ).1 on.o 1 oocm 14 ocm 
8.5<m 140<m 130<m 10001.> 14000> 

Printed in u. S. A. 

h8V M~. ailed Sta. 
PulsipB .rrsm Sub. . ,m?v •. · ·, 
2, 4 Ad. Adj •. 

.2£..:5 ..2 l _A_ ~~ 
850:0 1.$001> 1.40().D lll,Sm 150~ .. 
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Ca led Sta. 
48V Min. 

Called Sta. 
Pulsing From Sub. Stmv. Pul.sinS from Sub. Stmv. 
2, 4 Adj •. Adj. 
.2.t..S .2 l _!_ ...lL 

2, 4 Adj. Adj. 
.9.£..5_ ,9 l _A_ _B_ Type ot Dial or Adj. 

Max. Ext. Ckt. LooP'*** 
Min. Ins. Res. 

1000.0 1400.0 1400.0 10001>.1400:o 1115w 15001> 1500m 1115w 150<Xu 
lSOOOm 150001> 15000:o 150001> 

*When using lOOOW loop - Leak B in pulsing test set. 
**When using 1200ru loop - Leak A in pulsing test set. 

***When using 1400w loop - Leak A in pulsing test set. 

2.2 Tripping Ranges 

f7pe ot 
RiDpDg 

ed Dletrict 

B:1.Da1ng 20 C7cl•• 
A.C. Volt- D.c. Volt-•• •• 

80-9()11 45-52 

65-90 37-40. 

. ·65-90 37-40 

37-40 

3· FUNCTIONS 

3.01 To return ground on the release 

SUent 
Intenal 
Vo;L~• 

45-52 

48-52 

45•52 

48-52 

60-75 

6o-75 

trunk lead tor holding the switches 
back of it in.their operated position and 
to prevent intrusion from selectors hunting 
tor an idle connector. 

3.02 To return busy flash on operator 
originated calls if the line tested 

is busy. 

3·03 To step the shaft in a ve:r-tical and 
in a rota17 direction in response to 

impulses sent out by the dial at the calling 
station~ 

3.04 To connect the talking wires through 
to the called line and remove the 

line relay from the called line. 

Page 2 

Max. BEt. .Ckt.. Loop 
Code 'or 'frip as ot (F) Bat- Adj. Adj. Adj. Aclj;. 
!l!YL OfrN.OD! J!L !£.... •s• . 2.. !!!... 
222M B, I STD l400o 

222H B, I STD - 1500m 
B, I sTD 1400m 

222H B, X MD 1030m ~ .J400 
B1 I S'lD 1500<.0 

222H B, M MD lll5w - 1500 
. 222H B, M MD lSOOw -

222GP ·A, M Mil 1500w - -

A, K. 90(h) -

3.05 To place a busy condition on the 
sleeve ot the called line. 

3.06 To determine the character of the 
ringing current for a station on a 

party line by the terminal selected by 
.. means of a fourth conductor in the multiple 

bank. 

3.07 To ring the called party semi-selec
tive and trip the ringing when the 

called party answers. 

. 3. 08 To test a busy line and return a 
busy tone to the calling party. 

3.09 . To release when the calling party 
hangs up. 

3.10 To cut through to the called line. 
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3.11 To furnish talking battery to the 
called and to the calling parties. 

3.12 To give the calling party ringing 
induction wben the called line is 

not busy. 

3.13 To start the ringing machine. 

3.14 To automatically disconnect the 
calling line after a predetermined 

interval on calling party holds, permitting 
release of connector and freeing called 
line. 

4. CONNECTING CIRCUITS 

When this circuit is listed on a key
sheet the connecting information thereon 
shall be followed. 

4.01 Selector Circuit - SD-31735-0l*· 

4.02 Incoming Selector Circuit -
SD-30972-01. 

4.03 Selector Bank Multiple Circuit -
SD-32123•01. 

Connector Bank Multiple Circuit -
SD-32128-0l. 

4.05 Miscellaneous Alarm Circuit or 
Switch Trouble Alarm Circuit -

SD- 3 2045-01. 

4.06 Subscribers• Line Circuit -
SD-32133-01*• 

4.07 Intercepting Trunk Cit-cuits -
SD-31337-01*• 

4.08 Power Ringing Circuit - SD-80685-0l*· 

4.09 Interrupter Relay Circuit.-
SD-31868- 01. 

4.10 Ringing Interrupter and Alarm Cir
cuit - SD-31336-0l*· 

4.11 Interrupter Relay Circuit -
SD-32135-0l. 

•Typical Circuit 

DESCRIPriOB OF OPERATION 

5· SEIZUlm 

When this switch is seized by···
lector switch, relay (A) operates over the 
subscriber's loop Which in turn operates 
relay (B). Relay {B) returns ground to the 
release trunk lead "S" for ho1ding the 
switches in the train in their operated 
position and to guard the connector from 
seizure by another selector, opens the re
lease circuit for this switch and prepares 
the circuit for the operation of the verti
cal magnet, grounds the MS lead, as well as 

.... 

preparing certain holding circuits Which 
will be described later. 

6. VERTICAL S'l'EPPIBG 

The first set of impulses sent out by the calling station after the seizure 
of this switch, releases and operates 
relay (A) to step the shaft in a vertical 
direction and relay (C) operates in series 
with the vertical magnet. Relays (B) and 
(C) remain operated during this aeries or 
pulses since they are slow to release. As 
soon as the shatt moves one vertical step, 
the original circuit, through the orr-nor
mal springs tor operating the vertical 
magnets, is transferred from orr-normal 
spring 3 to off-normal spring 4 and the 
front contact of relay (C) Wbich circuit 
is maintained due to the slow release 
action of relay (C) tor all the add,tional 
pulses sent out by the dial. As soon as 
this set of pulses ceases, relay (C) re
leases and prepares the circuit for rotary 
stepping. 

7. ROTARY STEPPIBG 

A set or impulses sent out bJ the 
calling station will now operate the ro
tary magnet and step the shatt in a rotar,r 
direction due to the pulses sent out from 
relay (A) as before. Relay (B) will also 
remain operated as during vertical stepping 
on account ot its slow release feature. - l 
During the rotary stepping, .relay (E) op
erates in multiple ~ th the rotary magnet _ . ., . 
and due to its slow release feature re111a!,na ~- ,; .. 1 operated during the set or pulses. to close 
a circuit for testing the called line. f, 
8. TESTING THE CALLED LIKE 

If the line called is busy, ground is 
found on the bank contacts for the •s" . 
wiper. R~l1.7 (G) will operate from this 
ground and upon the release of relay (E) 
it will lock to ground on the (B) relay 
and returns a busy signal to the calling 
end or the line as determined by option 
"R" or "Q". 

With option •R• busy tone is connected 
through contacts of the (G) relay to the 
ring of the line connected to the calling 
party. 

Vi th option "Q11 bUSJ tone is ·connected 
through contacts of the {G) relay to the · 
ring ot the line connected to the calling 
put,- or operator and the busy flash i a 
connected through other contacts of the 
(G) relay to the "P" lead to preceding 
selectors toward the calling operator. 

If the called line is idle the switch 
will cut through to the line upon the 
release of. relay (E). 

Page 3 
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9. CU'l'TIHG THROUGH TO CALLED LINE 

As soon as the ~alled line is seized·, 
relay (K) will operate through its 12S ohm 
winding from battery in the called line 
circuit to ground on the front contact ot relay (B). This ground acts as a guarding 
potential on the S terminal until relay (K) 
operates ~d puts ground on the S wiper. 
'l'he circuit through the 12$ ohm winding 
ot relay (K) operat~s spring lB ot .the re
lay which closes a local circuit through 
its 1100 ohm winding to fully operate the 
relay. This circuit is maintained until 
the switch releasee. The operation of relay (K) also closes the tip and ring 
wipers through to the ringing leads on 
relay {F) for automatically ringing the 
called station. 

The battery to the secondary winding of relay (K) is supplied through the rotaey 
magnet to prevent the operation of the 
relay if a pulse is transmitted to the 
rotary magnet by any irregular operation at 
the calling station after springs lB and 2B 
have made and before springs 3T and 4T have broken. If relay (K) were permitted to 
operate under the conditions described in 
the foregoing it might result in the call
ing party cutting in on a busy connection. 

RINGING THE CALLED STATION 

Ringing is not impressed upon the 
called line until relay (Z) operates from 
ground on the PKU lead to insure the right 
number of rings being sent out on the line on 2-ring calls. The operation of relay 
(Z) closes the circuit to the "A" wiper. 
The "A" terminal in the multiple band may 
be connected to any of the following four 
interrupter leads from interrupter relay 
circuit. 

(a) (1-) Interrupted ground through a 
resistance from a relay furnish• 
ing 1-1/2 second make and a 4-1/2 
second break interruptions. 

(b) (2-) Interrupted gro~d through a 
resistance from a relay furnish
ing 1 second make, 1/2 second 
break, 1 second make and 3-1/2 
second break interruptions. 

(c) (1+) Interrupted ground directly from 
a relay furnishing 1-1/2 second 
make and 4-1/2 second break inter
ruptions. 

(d) (2+) Interrupted ground directly from 
a relay furnishing 1 second ~ke, 
·1/2 second break; 1 second make 
and 3-1/2 second break i~ rrup-

Page 4 

"A". Relay (H) follows the interrupter 
and transmits· a "1-ring" negative super
imposed ringing current to the c~lled line. 

When a terminal connected to lead 
(2-) is selected, relay (J) does not 
operate, but relay {H) follows the inter
rupter and transmits a "2-ring" negative 
superimposed ringing current to the called 
line. 

When a terminal connected to lead ( 1+) is selected, both relays (H) and ( J) 
operate on the first closure of the interrupter. Relay (J) locks to its own con
tact, transfers from negative superimposed ringing to positive superimposed ringing, 
transfers trom.negative trip battery to 
positive trip battery and reverses the connections to the 200 ohm winding of relay (F). Relay (H) follows tHe interrupter 
and transmits a "1-ring" positive super
imposed ringing current to the called line. 

When a terminal connected. to lead 
( 2+) is selected, both relays (H) and ( J) 
operate as described above. Relay (H) 
follows ·the interrupter and transmits a 
"2-ring" positive superimposed ringing 
current to the called line. 

The positive trip battery is wired 
through a contact on relay (Z) and the 
negative superimposed ringing lead through a contact on relay(H) to permit the ad
justment of the top transfer springs on 
relay ( J) without danger of crossing the 
negative trip battery with the positive 
trip battery or· the negative ringing cur
rent with the positive. The ringing cur
rent passes through resistance lamp {A), "K" option, or the 200 ohm winding of relay 
(F) "M" option, and interrupted ringing 
continues until the called station answers which causes the operation of relay (F) 
sufficiently to close contacts 1 and 2 due 
to a flow of either superimposed ringing 
current or trip battery through its 200 ohm winding. With "K" option, the primary 
winding of (F) is in the ground return 
lead. A ringing tone is transmitted to the 
calling station through the .04 MF condenser (A) during ringing. 

On the closure of contacts 1 and 2 of relay (F) the 1300 ohm winding is energized which fully operates the relay an~. \t re
mains operated unttl the switch releases. 
The operation of relay (F) connects the 

~'!.king leads_ through to ~he (D) re_l~y and 
removes the groun~.fr.om._~]!S l~ad. The---
~)~·ay·;-wnrclC s~l!e s talking .b.!,tte~f --to -:u! .. eilOii.d::.atatC: apert.t~d, reverses ___ _ 
~e--oattery to the calling station for 

the purpose of supervision or for metered 
service and for other functions hereinafter described •. The called and the calling 
stations are now connected for talking purposes through the 2 MF condensers connected to the tip and ring leads. ~elay (D) operated, releases relay (Z). 

• 
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11. RBLEASB OP CODECTOR WBD 'l'BE CAU..IlfG 
PARTY IS LAST TO DISCOBIECT 

I~ the called station disconnects 
before the calling station, relay (D) 
releases and when the calling station dis
connects ·relays (A) and (B) will release 
'Which will 1n turn allow relays (K), (J) and 
(P) to release; with these relays released 
the release magnet is energized and the 
switch will return to normal. 

With G option provided, it' the.call
ing party t'ails to disconnect at'ter the 
called party has disconnected, the connec
tor :remains ot't' normal until the calling 
party replaces his receiver on hook. 

·• With P option (automatic disconnect) 
provided, it' the calling party ~ails to 
replace his receiver on hook atte:r the 
called party has disconnected :releasing 
the (D) relay, the connector .is automati
cally disconnected atter a predetermined 
interval. With (D) :released and (F) oper
ated, ground over lead AUT DISC through 
(P) :resistor, make on VOR through RLS ~ 
net to batterr, operates ~ on ti:rst step 
to release (B). {B) :released permits the 
preceding switches to restore and open the 
loop to release (A). (B) :released also 
:releases (K). Tbe :release ot (A) tully 
operates the RLS magnet, ~etu:rn1ng the 
connector to normal. 

12. RBIBASB OP CODBCTOR WBEll CALLIBO 
PAR'l'f DISCODEC'l'S 

I~ the calling station disconnects 
betore the called station, the (A) and 
(B) relays release Wbich allow the (K), 

l!BIL ftLBPBOliB LA.BORA'!ORIES, IlfCORPORABD 

(P) aDd (D) release. With these relays 
released, the release magnet is energized 
and the switch will return to normal. 

13. Stm!RVISOR!' #1 

It tbe called station disconnects 
beto:re the calling station, a path is 
cloaed throush a back contact ot relay 
(D) and a ~:ront contact ot relay (P) for 
operating A superviso~ signal. 

1.4. 'f.BS'l' JACKS 

'fest jack springs 3 and 4, may·be 
used to make this switch bQ.SJ to incom-
ing calls Wb•n.it·is out ot order. Springs 
1 and 2, may be used for making local 
tests on t~is switch to cause it to 
tunction in the same manner as described 
tor an originating" call. IJ.'he make busy 
~eature ot the test jack is also dupli
cated by the removal ot the switch 
t:rom its jacks since the jacks are ar
ranged to place ground on the release 
trunk lead upon the removal ot the sw1 tch 
t:rom its position. 

lS. COB'l'ACT PROBC'l'IOB 

!be "c" contact protection reduces 
the sparking at the contacts Which ~en 
the stepping ugent circuits. 'l'be "B" con
tact protection :reduces the sparking at 
the contacts ot :relay (F) 'When breaking the 
:ringing current on its operation. 
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